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REGISTERS FEB. 16
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1Prce Injurey1 .Vcar
Wingo Last Sundayi

Still On Guard! •-ftees

'Three pe•rsocs were injured Sunday near Whin, when an antorno-!
bile skidded crosswise the highway;
and another car rail into it. The
injured were brought to the Hawsj
clinic and treated for these injuries: Miss Martha MeNatt of
Atwood. Tenn., bruises and back
injuries; Billy McGregory of Atwood, bruises about the head; Miss
Gerthel Essary of Trezevant, Term.
broken rib. Jimmie Leach was also
in the car but uninjured. The car
was almost demolished.
l'he young people were throttle
to their homes from a visit in
Mayfield when the accident occurred, being caused by the icy
pavement.
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NUMBER 1.11TY-ONE

County Court Held
First Meeting Tuesday

MRS. JONES DIED
IN FULTON MON.

Judge Homer Rolierts, elected
the November election hist year,
Mrs. Katie leowilkes Juries, wife
hington
officials estimatod
and the four magistrates, assembled of Dr. I). I.. Jonee prominent
this week that 1,300,000 men would
phyat the court house in Hickman, sician of this city, died early Monbe wade immediately available for
Tuesday, in their first meeting of day morning at hor home. on Eddthe armed services by the February
tlie year. Magistrates are C. J. ings-st, following several weeks
16 registration of those 20 to 44,
of
'lowers. who has formerly served in illness. Funeral services were
inclusive, who an. not already on
held
that office.; Hugh E. Garrigan, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
selcetive service rolls.
o'clock
Rodney Jones and Cecil McKim- at the First Methodist church,
President Roosevelt's proclamaconmons.
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Loyal
tion Monday setting the mid-FebRoutine
O.
business
ruary dote for listing id unregistHartman, and Elder Charles L.
matters and
bills wen. considered and approved, Houser, minister of the Church
ered inell subject to combat duty
of
the
and
new
court got off to a good Christ. Interment was in Fairview
under the new si.lective service
start
in
iis
duties.
cemetery in charge of W. W. Jones
law will affect about 9,000,000 men.
Mt. I mi oilly Rudd was appoint- and Sons, Martin.
It is expected that this group
quarteily court clerk.
Pallbearers were: Noble Morse,
will include the following class 1-A
K. P. Dalton, Joe Bennett Jr., Bermen, available for inunediate call
nard Houston,: Ernest Fall Sr., and
to duty:
Crutchfield Man Is
Walter Evans. All doctors and drug20-year-olds,
600.000;
21-year
Burned To Death gists of the city served as honorary
olds (who have reached that age
.
161
pallbearers.
since the last registration), 300,- Court 7'o Begin
Toni Childers, 75, burned to death
000; 36 to 44-year-olds 400,000.
Mrs. Jones was the daughter of
Jan. 19 In Hickman
•Friday night when fire destroyed
Thr new selective service act
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fowlkes
*—***.oif,
his home near Crutchfield. Mr.
provides for registration of all
The. January term of Fulton cirand she was born at McConnell.
and Mrs. Childers had retired
citizens and most aliens aged 18 cuit court will begin in Iliekman
Tenn., on May 24, 1896. In 1926 she
early and were awakened at 10:00
was niarried to Dr. Jones and since
to 64, inclusive. although only those on January 19 and Will be moved
o'clock
to
find
the
house
in
flames.
that time had made her home in
20 to 44, inclusive, are subject to to Fulton for a week on January
A few personal belongings were
26. Judgi 1.. I.. Hindman %%Ail precombat duty.
Fulton. She was a member of the
saved and Mr. Chiders had returiroi•;• roe
g
proclamation side.
president's
The
First Methodist church and was a
mks..
ned to the burning building to
made no mention of those outside
The Grand Jury list of candidates
faithful and loyal worker as long
remove
the
contents
of
a
trunk
the 20-44 group. There were un- is composed of the following:
as her health permitted. Mrs. Jonwhen the rafters gave way and he
HAWS CLINIC
official reports, however, that two
es had made a great number of
Len Askew, Charlie. V. StephenI. C. NEWS
was
trapped
in
the
ruins.
additional dates would be set—nne son. George Buck Jr., George Coon,
friends during her life time and
Funeral services were held at 11 will be
Atis It McNatt and M irtha MeDawion, traintnaster, was
for registration of 18 and 19 year John Knighton, Sam Austin Jones,
sadly msised for a long
a.
m.
Sunday
Nati.
of
at
the Rock Springs time.
Atwood, Tenn . have been
°kis, and the other for thv 45 A. T. Childres. Weldon King. Harphis Tuesday.
church
with
Roy Keithley
24.4r. Buck, tralnmaster, was in
She leaves her husband. Dr.
ris Newton, Carl Puckett, Robert dismissed.
to 64 group.
Trenton, Tenn.. officiating. Burial
Mr L. O. Tibbs has been dis- Jae** Tuesday.
Registration is to take place in W. Davis, A. W. Hendrix. Sidney
Jones: a brother. Turner Fowiltes.
was
in
the church cemetery.
ot the U. S. Intelligence Bureau in
E. Beigtitol, traveling engithe United States, Alasta. Hawaii Jackson. 1. H. Read, J. H. Wade, missed
Besides his wife. Mrs. Sarah'
Mrs. L. O. Tibbs continues to neer,(Paducah, was in Fulton on
Victor Green. H. M Pewitt, Jesse
Meniphis, Tenn.; a step-daughter,
and Puerto Rico.
Jones
Childers, he is survived by Mrs.
Tuesday.
C. Rogers. Jim M. Alexander, Al- improve.
George Maxwell of Columbia,
three sons, Porter Childers of FulMrs. George Golden is improvS. C., and a step-granddaughter.
T. M. Pittman. division engineer,
vin Mabry, R. S. Campbell, Wilson
Kg. Farm Bureau
ing.
Watlftr,yalley, was in Fulton Wed- ton. Dick Childers a Fulgham and Shirley Maxwell.
Rice, L. F'. Veatch, Jim
John Childers of Clinton• two
To Meet Jan. 11-16 The Petit Jury panel:B. Inman.
Mrs. Helen Brashears is improv- ne.
Arthur
daughters, Mrs. Betsy Snow of
Thompson. 'am Bryant. Guy John- ing.
CrewS. supervisor of bridges
Fulgham and Mrs Edna Meadows,
Several thousand farmers are ex- son. O. C Linton.
Mildred Browder is doing fin*.
Water Valley, was
Clint E. Reeds,
• - .
Nev,. Hope: three step-sons. Mal-pected to hear Edward A. O'Neal of B. J. Williams.
Mrs E.. H. Rushing and son of
Cliff Wade. J. E
:an and George Jones of Detroiti
ca... Igo, president of the American
Wiegam, Ethel Browder. R._ B. Oaktein. Ky., are doing fine.
hew, electrical foreFar.. Bureau Federation, Friday.
and Wilburn Jones of Fulton and
Mrs. L. M. Watcher, Jr., and
Walker. John Daws. J. P. Jeffries,
H. A. GAlatMONS
' -in Fultco Tuesa step-daugnter •
speaa on "Agriculture's Responsiday.
Hubert Bennett, James G. Mc- daughter are doing fine.
H. A. Gammons. 83 years of age,
bility in the war" at the annual
Wesley
Jackson
is doing as well
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer,
Murry. R. S. Bransford. Milton
died at his home in Mt.
- Pelia Monmin% mtion of tho Kentucky Farm
Exum, C. L. Clark. R. C. Peeples, as can be expectt•d after an ap- returned Wednesday from a ten- New Mayor Sworn
day night, following a long illness.
Burrau that is to tie held January
days trip to Chicago.
Park
Funeral services were held at Mt.
Wheeler, L. W. Barton. pendectomy.
14, 15 and 16 at the Brown Hotel.
Into Office Monday Pella Baptist
Mrs. Richard Allen is getting aSwain Bentlial, Loyd Wilds, C. M.
C. M. Chumley. chief engineer,
church by Rev. T A.
Louisville.
Reynolds. Jim Hepler, Paul Man- long as well as can be expected and C. H. Mottier, engineer of
Duncan and burial was in charts
Senator Alben W. Barkley. maj134,aZ,
T.
T.
newly
elected Mayor of W. W. Jones
gold. Charles E. Holloway, Tom after a major operation.
maintenance of way. Chicago, a:ere
and Sons. Services
of Fulton, was sworn into office
ority leader of the United States
W. E. Clark continues the same. in Fulton Monday night.
were held Wednesday.
Jackson. Jeff Darnall, W. W. Batts
Senate. is scheduled to speak ThursMonday
night in the first meeting
Katherine Van Pool continues
Leisis Hornsby.
He was born in °bah county
P. O. Christy, general superinof the new councilmen. The counday. He v.all come directly from
to improve.
tendent of equipment, Chicago,
near Rives. August 12. 1853. Be
Washington and will deliver an adcil members took office at the DeMrs. J. R. Altom is doing fine. was in Fulton Monday
was married to Miss Rebecca Hasnight.
dress on the War situation and the Schools lli-Open
Willis Glendenning is getting aI. D. Holnies. supervisor. Dyers- cember meeting.
lerigg. December 3. 1879. and to
inaportant part farmers must play
Mr. Boaz has served on the this union
burg. was in Fulton Monday.
After The Holidays long all right.
were born six children.
in bringing victory to the DemoBilly McGregory has been disThomas Allen, clerk. spent Wed- council board for the past twelve two of vhom preceded him in
- -- -CT3CleS.
years
and
has
missed.
filled
his
office
and
death.
The Fulton cats schools opened
nesday in Jackson.
The banquet speaker Thursday
Mrs. Joe Bell has been adrnitted
Monday ac*.-i- the holidsv vacatie was first a member of NorthII. B. Mountain. transportation served the city capably. He sucnight will he V. B.Hamilton of Des
ceeds
Paul
DeMyer
for
as
Mayor,
treatment.
who
tion. The. to
western Baptist church and later
inspector. Chicago. was in Fulton
Hien Bolirlogs and
Moines. Executive Secretary of the
held
that
office
for
Josie
twelve
Lankford
years
has
been adroit- Wednesday
Fops will take up basketball play
moved his membership to Mt. PeIowa Farm Bureau Federation. Mr.
and also server! on the council for lla. where he
again Itialat mght when they will ted for treatment.
served as deacon for
Hamilton has guided the Iowa Farrn
several
years
before
Mrs.
Herbert Lynch has been
being elected a number of years.
journey to Ba•dwell tor a doublestate-wide memberBureau to
mayor.
dismissed.
Parchman Baby
header. Toe ti ams have not playMr. Gammons served as Justice
ship of more than 45,000 for 1941,
The following employes were of Peace in the
Mrs. Charles Ruddle has been
ed since 11--inber 22 when they
Third District of
Is
"Master
1912"
and when the lowa Farm Bureau
named
dismissed.
by the nevi. council:
del'eated
Weakley county for some time.
Auto Inste'ance Company was organMisks Boyce Mobley of Water
Coat% Giles' boys have had a
He leaves his companion. a son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parchman, Police—K. P. Dalton. chief; G. J.
ized about four years ago, more good
Boaz and Paul Thelbert Gammons of Chester.
season sn far. ha% ing won Valley has been dismissed.
101t McDowell street. are the proud McDade, W.
Pa.;
than 10.000 policies v..ere sold the f•ve
Nanney.
Mrs. E. J. Jdones of Hickman has parents of
three daughters, Mrs. T. C. Rogers
gamos and lost only
n,..
a son, Donald Ray, born
voihot,t. the
fin year.
thive been dismisse
Clerk—Mary
City
C.
Chapman.
of
Houston.
Texas. lairs. R. R. TaySunday morning, January 4. at 10:35
Mrs. Roy C. F. Woagley of Hag- de7•aterl
Fire Chief—E. W. Bethel.
C:•% ee. A • limtion. Fulglor of Jackson. Tenn., and Mrs
a.m. in the Fulton hospital.
Ace.rstbwn. Maryland. vice president,
Engineer.
water
plant—R.
T.
Cletus
ham and
Wagster of Martin; eleven
FULTON HOSPITAL cording to information received by
Associated Women of the American
Mui fav
grandchildren and seven great.1.1'',11, in
The Nee::: office Donald Ray is enthe
Far-n Bureau. will bring "Greet- n i,.
Cemetery
Caretalser—E.
l ip. 13,,
IL
Davis.
1,1
grandchildren. Among other surEugene Tarkington was dismiss- titled to the name "Master 1942"
-es from Maryland" to the Ladies
V14`‘
li,
vivors is a nephew. M. I. Boulton,
.
of the
in Fulton. Dr. Glenn Bushart was
ed Monday.
der Wednesday night. and will camos
thew
E. E. MOUN'T TO
of this city.
Mrs. Otis Price of Hickman was the attending physician.
or-ear on the program again Thurs- ,
Mr and Mrs. Parchman were
hste not shoan dismissed Friday.
LEAVE SAT.. JAN. 17
afternoon.
r s• ..•
oii
airs. Max Roper of Hickman was both formerly of Graves county.
court
_entucky's Commissioner of RevARS. MARTHA NORMAN
'the h;•..
,•.,
Ky.. and before their marriage
admitted Friday for treatment.
E E Mount, employe of the local
111
,
ue. 11. Clyde Reeves of FrankFuneral services were held Fri-d
Mrs.
Marion
Parchman
postoffice.
I;
been
.1
has
Duncan
1`.
notified
.I.!
was
of
Wingo,
Lonnie
to
Miss
reRoute
fort, will have a message on "Propday. December 26. for Mrs aiartha
a•,(1 Ao-•
V.
it I). • •
Esther Webb. Mr. Parchman is now port for military service on JanuI,,v 1. continues to improve.
erty Tax Administration." Stuart'
Norman. one of the oldest and most
.'.':'1!
11•• I
;•:.
a
welder
airs.
ary
Roscoe
Fort
17
in
at
29
Virginia.
a
Lee.
local
Wilkins was admitmachine stiop.
Ile is belovcd eitii•ens of
Brabant of Elkton. county agent in i
this section. who
.t.: v 0,10
1)t .1S V1,:re ted Thursday for treatment and is They have no other children.
lieutenant
a
in the reserve officers' died at her home
Torii' anti president of the Kentucky i
in Clinton on
1•'aiim 36 19. On S:1111 daV tl 4411( impnwing.
This
information has been publish- corp.
County Agents Association, liasI
Christmas Day. Services were conile n
r).,‘
i seore a eleialle vieMrs. Nell Johnson of Hickman ed from hospital records and, if any
Mrs. Mount and daughter, Mil- ducted at
subject. "Eietween
chosen
the
the Methodist church izt
1,y over Ille COI liel V Ole eager:: remains the same.
child v:as born to local parents in dred, will remain in Fulton until Clinton,
Baldwin of
Frionds." J. Dan
with the pastor. ReV. L. R.
VII their own flnot. nn to '-`4 in the
J. T. Arnn is getting along fine. the city of Fulton before this date the end of the school term.
Frankfort, director of marketing
Wadsworth. in charge. Burial was
\-tearn game. and 36 to 14 in the
Mrs. C. C. Morgan and son were in 1942, this paper will be glad to
State Department of Agriculture,
in Fairview eemetrey in Fulton.
Bdeam game.
dismissed Wednesday.
publish a correction.
MRS. R. W. WARMATII
will discuss "bnproving Kentucky's
Mrs. Norman was a native of
In this season's play the Red
Mrs. W. C. Parehman and son
Marketing System.Weakley County. Tenn.. and was
Devils have won four games and were dismissed 'Tuesday.
Kentucky's
R.
airs.
motto, "United
W. Warmath, mother of married to Henry T. Norman of
Using
HOMER ROBERTS
lost four. They defeated Rives.
Mr. Ray Ward of Clinton was
We Stand, Divided We Fall," as his
BEGINS JUDGE DIMES airs. L. J. Cltments of this city. Fulton in 1867. Seven children vsere
Tintonville
admitted
and
Monday
treatment
for
Collierville:
Murphy
Raymond
subject.
of
died Saturda,y at tier home in Mar- born, three of whom survive. Follosing to
Falmersville, Green- and is getting along nicely.
Stamping Ground. secretary of the
Homer Roberts. who was elected tin. Funeral services were held lowing her husband's death in 1890,
lield and Dyer.
Scott County Farm Bureau, will
Mrs. Norman continued to live in
judge of Fulton county in the No- Sunday in Gibson. Tenn.
The Angrls have won the same WILLIAM EARL
BRYAN
bring to the audience some of his
She is survived by her husband Fulton until 1913 when she moved
vember election, moved to Hicknumber of games as the boys and
ENLISTS Di MARINES
"left handed back doods Farm Burman Monday to begin his new and eight children, Mrs. Blister to Clinton to bve with her daughhave lost one less. They were viceau philosophy."
duties. Ile was accompanied by his Williams, Mrs. Webster Estes and ter. She had made her home in
torious
over
Dyer,
Tiptonville,
William Earl Bryan. son of Mr.
Tepresentnig Kentucky in the
Frank Warmath, all of Martin. Mrs. Clinton since that time.
wife and two children.
Greenfield and Dyer; and were and Mrs. Hays Bryan.
406 Arch-st,
puhlic speaking contest. sponsored
She is survived by three children.
Judge Roberts succeeds Claude L Dunlap of Paducah, Cecile and
defeated by Rives, Palmers.ville was voluntarily
enlisted on Jan. 1
by the A.ssociated Women of the
Robert Warrnath of Mayfield. W. Mrs. Emma Hamilton of Memphis.
Walker.
and Troy.
at Louisville in the U. S. Marines.
American Farm Bureau Federation,
T. Warmath of Humboldt, and Airs. Noah Norman of Montgomery, Ala..
Among many young Kentuckians
Mr... Tom Dublin, Je, of Lexington.
Clements of Fulton. She also leaves and Rob Norman of Dyersburg.
Horses
will do more for a whistle now rushing to join the Marines.
sechetary of the Fayette County
Mrs Timis Haynes. who spent
siatera, two brothers and a Tenn.; twenty three grandehildren;
than a whip.
William slimed "for the duration- the holidays with her parents. number of grandchildren.
Farm Bureau, will speak on the
twenty-six great grandchildren; one
If
you heal the wound do not and was sent to the Marine Corps szlipt.
wet. "Education in the Home
and Mrs. J. r). Lewis, on
sister. Mrs. Mech. Sellars of Martear it.
Training
Responsibility
Base
Smith
Civic
in
l'hird
Carolina
Mrs.
."
for
street, has gone to Ihiducali
MRS. REELER RINGO
tin. Tenn.: and
a niimber
of
The selfish heart deserves the
Dublin won this southern regional
to make her home.
Mrs. Beeler Ringo of Clinton nieces and nephews.
pain it feels.
Mra.
W.
II.
McGee
December
and
held
contest
son, Bob7 in Chi•
Mrs. Dalton Taft and daughter died early Saturday morning in the
A word once out flies every- by. have returned to their
home Al have returned to their home in Fulton hrepital where she had
cola.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Godfrey ot
%%here.
VICkSbUrg.
Miss, after a visit with Blytheville, Ark., atter a visit witli been seriously ill for several days Paducah spent the
Major Charles S. Robinson of
week end with
The beginnings of all things are Mrs. McGee's parents. Mr and Mrs
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mineral and burial services were the former's parents, Mr. and MM.
MentinUed on Page 4)
small.—Cicero.
Joe Bennett, on Carr street.
Legg. on Central Avenue
held iti Clinton.
J. L Godfrey, on East State Line.
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Back of the nate

J. Paid EMMA Mrs. Editor

By Ruth Taylor
Two hundred years ago, Jonathan Edwards. the eloquent preachilntered as second class matter J1I 111. er of early 0711111i:11 days, carefully
Fulton,
SS, 1933, at the post office at
ptinned his riisolves—the creed by
Hy., under the act of March 3, 1879. which he planned to live. Strict
they were, for he was firm with
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
is one
Business Notices and Political Cards himself, but aniong them
American needs to
charged at the rates specified by ! which every
• take to heart on this New Year's
advertising department.
Day 1942.
Subscription rates radius of 20
"Resolved: never to do anything
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year Els... ! which I should despise or think
where $2.00 a year.
meanly of in another."
This is a resolve which can and
WASHINGTON SNAPSHOTS
must be kept, and which. in spite
of its negative phrasing, is conBy JAMES PRESTON
structive.
The big three of our Victory
It can be kept. because this land
Program—the Goveroment industry
and labor—fsce the new year with of ours is free. We are still free
a problem to solve which in itself souls. Overseas the hapless people
is enough to give them a headaclus of the conquered and subjugated
The big questions are where to get nations are forcei: into acts utterand how to organize all the man- ly foreign to their own religious
power that is needed to carry out and national ideals, while in the
totalitarian countries, thti souls as
the 'Victory Prograni.
well as the bodies of men are
Here are the facts of the situaregimented. They hate and wortion.
Industry is preparing to
ship at the nod of a power-drunk
double or triple its present prodictator. But hpre we are still free
duction scliedules. This means a
to think. No one can niake us do
twenty-four hour day, seven days
anything woo do not want to do.
a week. At the same time, the
No onto can make us lie, or cheat,
Army is trying to increase its man-1
or steal, or be cruel, or intolerant,
power from 1.588,500 men (as of
or bear false witness against our
October 9th) to a draft army of
neighbor. We are free to make our
about 4 million men, and eventuown decisions and we are free to
ally 10 million.
do right. We can makv a resolve—
In order to meet the retain,and we can keep it.
rnents of a 168-hour 7,%‘71k
It is constructive—for its very
industry in cooperation with the
negation calls for action. We deGovernment. is planning to inspise cruelty; we can avoid it by
crease the number of shifts at work
being kind. We despise treachery;
in defense factories to possibly
we ran avoid it by being true to
three shifts a day. If that can't be,
our ideals. We despise lying: we
done. longer hours are in store for;
can avoid it by speaking the truth.
labor.
We despise sabotage of elected
Some states are suspending all
authority or community programs;
existing labor laws ar.d regulations!
we can avoid it by treating our
which might impede defense prowith our fellow-men for the good
duction. The Federal Government.'
(if all. We despise discrimination;
however. has no present intentions
vore can avoid it by tdeating our
of modifying the basic forty-hour
neighbor as an individual. never
week for persons engaged in interdegratory terms
genera Iizmg
state and foreign commerce. Emabout any group. We despise unployers of such persons will be comfa:rness: we can avoid it by being
pelled to pay time and a half for all
fair.
over-time work, until the acuteness
What the next year may mean
of the situation forces some amenddepends upon each and every one
ment to the Wage-Eaur Act.
of us. Let us resolve, therefore. to
The consoling aspect of the probset our own house in order. to be
lem is the fact that workers who
the persen we want to and can
are forced out of jobs by the dras:
be—and never to do anything which
tic curtailment of consumer induswe should despise or think meanly
tries will be taken up by the deof in another.
fense industries which are faced
with a labor shortage. Although
SOME FACTS ABOUT PRICES
it is difficult to figure out defense
A good many sincere but misemployment requirements on an
guided pectple are blaming retailers
industry - by - industry basis, the
for price increases. and the steady
L'nited States Bureau of Labor
rise in the cost of living. The reStatistics. estinsiites that by the midtailer. after all. stands in a close redle of 1942 approximately 3.000.000
lationship with the consumer and
additional workers will be needed.
is a handy goat.
If the 168-hour week is attained. it
However. the facts show that rcmay mean another million defense
tailing has done an extremely good
svorkers. bringing the estirnated
job in holding price increases down
total to seven o: eight million withThe statistical charts tell the story
in less than a year. These figures
of rising v.-ages. salaries. tax.os.
do not account for workers who
rents and all other costs. Between
are indirectly engaged in defense
June. 1939. and October. 1941, the
work.
wholesale cost of food increased
All this. observers nere point out.
31.5 per cent—yet the retail cost increates a tremendous managerial
creased only 18.02 per cent. The
problem. the scope of vshich is diffi- -cult to comprehend. The increase in ioning plans are now being worked
industrial personnel means an in- out by the war. price and produccrease in supervisory staffs: the in- tion agencies. Nothing to get jitcrease in the armed forces means tery about. but it is essential to
an Inerease
gaternn*rt etr - reelize that consasener rationing is
ployment behind the lines. Both an ordinary by-product of war.
raise health. housing, recreational.
Besides the rationing of tires that
training and a dozen other ques- begins on January 4th. government
tions which' industry and the Gcv- circles anticipate that consumer
ernment must ansv.-er. In addi- durable goods will be next on the
tion. increased production means I ist —refrigr raters. washing machplant expansion. materials. machin- ines. vacuum cleaners. radios. Unery and plant conversions ... prob- doubtedly. automobiles will have
lems for industry to meet. It also to be rationed also. accirding to
means a determination of funda- the OPA ard OPM. Officials of
mental policies for the Government. these agencies would like to limit
c..nsurner
riot the least of which are alloca- rationing to durable
tion of strategic materials. price goods. bUt warn that an army deand v.-age control. the extent of veloping from teo to ten million
gove.rnrnental supervision of indus- men may mean rationing of some
try.
textiles. Nobody fes•ls that it will
be necessary to ration food. with
Consumers. too. will be called up- the possible exception of a few
on to do Oisir sham. General rat - .,•r...r. odities like fats and oils.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

wholesa:o
-t of clothing incro.,
tod 19.7 po
cent—and the retail
cost only 12.5 per cent. The same
thing is true of practically everything sold at retail. In short. retailing, by increasing efficiency and
economy. and in some cases by
voluntarily reducing its modest
margins of profit, has passed only a
part of wholesale price increases on
to the consumer.
The chain stores have been leaders in the drive to protect the public standard of living, and thousands of independent stores have
followed suit. Retailing in all
fields is performing a great public
service today; there have been .almost no incidents of profiteering or
speculation.
Don't blame your
merchandiser for price rises that
are i..ompletely beyond his control—
and that he must make if he is to
stay in business. Instead. give him
the credit that is his honest due
for the splendid job he is performing in your behalf in actually holding prices down.

GOVEIINNIENT RESTRICTION,
: ON FOREIGN TRADE

Interuational trade is alv..ays
subjected to close regulation by
governments in time of war. and in
the present instance the tendency
has been especially pronounced be-•
cause of the consistent trend toward extension of governmental influences in business affairs throughout the world for years before the
war began. states the current issue
of The Guaranty Survey. published by the Guaranty Trust Company
of New York.
The .1.ofense program in the
Poited States and the lend-lease
syttem are powerful additional
factors making for more stringent
control in this countr,y. The Survey continue,. A, a result. our
comfo
7..:
pl .• 1.. und
Goverument don inati • ot ene kind or another. It has
., est •.sii.ited that 85 per cent. of
,•Aperi,:s-i• subject to the licensing system done
Another special t.,ndition that
MIGHT AS WELL
has contri'mted to the extension of
INCLUDE WAR, TOO go•!.., mine:Hal
control.
besides
strengly affecting the course of
The December Jefferson County trade itself. is the ,hortage of ship(Louisville) Grand Jury formally ping. The urgent demand for ocean
reported last week that:
transportation and the destruction
'During sts idle moments the .iury of millions of tons of cargo space
discussed the most absorbing top- have confronted many exporters and
ics of the day—war and taxes."
importers witn very serious shipThe jurors recommended -imme- ping problems and have led to the
diate abolishment of the state in- establishment of a rigid system of
come tax lave." but made no sug- shipping priorities.
shipThe
gestion on the war.
building industry of this country is
operating at top •Taasorl and is hastMAYBE IRE RESENTED
ily expanding its capacity in an efSLUR ON CLIMATE fort to overcome the shortage. and
it is hoped that in the course of
Superior Judge Gordon Thomp- months. as the new
I.iecome
son of San Diego. Calif , is txogin- available in large numbers. the
nine to wonder about his appear- situation Will impreVe. But it 's
ance.
Un:ikely that any relaxation of
Noticing the discomfort of sol- governmental controls will occur as
diers oon guard duty (the night was long as the war continues.
cold) the Judge brewed a pot of
Stimulating Factors
coffee. h.aptod a plate with cup
Not all th.• governmental influcakes and approached a sentry, ences. howee.r, are of a restiictive
stamping his feet to keep warm.
!nature. War and rearmament have
'No. thanks." he told the Judge interfered with trade in many
firmly. "I don't drink coffee or cat lincs: but their net effect has been
cakes."
stimulating, rather than the reverse. The same is true of the
It is defeat which educates us — lend-lease program and even more
Emerson.
conspicuously of the trade prorno-

COST(W TOTAL WAR
No one can visual'', a hundred
billion dollars. Such a muni of
nionvy does not exist
cash
Yet
that is what we toi. tii spend in the
next two years on a gigantic Vicoa:y Proogrant!
The Saturday Evening Post recently told what this would n,,,un.
Th,. must motley ever raibed m a
single year by the government,
through both taxations and borrowbig. was $17,000,000.000. That is
hut one.third of tlw amount that
must be raised in each of the next
two) yearS. And no orieS knows
What new demands the future will
hying.
That (lops not mean the job can• not be done. It can Ife done. But.
to quote the Post. "Let LIM riot be deceived. It will hurt. We cannot
give one half of our total income
to it and keep our present standards
of living. Taxos will have to he in-reused until the beet is white, and
borrowing may have to be carried
to the point of compulsory lending,
as in Great Britain; but when the
money that can be raised by Riese
means is not enough—and it will
not be enough—then it will be
necessary for the government to
comniand labor and materials by
further means, and the test of further means will not be whether
they are sound according to the
rules of money. but only whether
they are effective"
W17 are in a total war now, and
everything we have must be given
to winning a total victory. The
job of the American people is to
think straight—to understand what
must happen. And the job of the
towrican government must be es! ,•
a war economy that will
••:otie non-defense spending to the
oiry limit and will do aWay cornpletely with pork barrels and logtion polales of the Americas. Ouri
and all the other costly
own Government has laid out many, techniques of
politics. Not even
millions of dollars since tht. war start has yet
been made in that
began. in loans to Latin-American direction. Not
one solitary tax
countries. China and other nations. nickel should
be spent now for any
for the purpose of financing foreign non-defense activiey
that can be
commerce and strengthening the eliminated or
deferred. We must
foundations of trade through fi- accept
unprecedented taxation—
nancial rehabilitation.
and at the same time we must know
It is only in the last few months , that the tax numey
ih spent for purthat the lend-lease program has be- poses which are
vitally necessary.
come a major factor in determining Only if that is
done can we win the
the actual volume of our export war and avoid the
bankruptcy that
trade. The allocation of the funds always comes to the
profl gate.
last
by Congress
appropriated
foreign
aid
to
spring tor
g`"!`.rn- ALARM REAL THING—
Wai; accomplished rather
ments
FIREMEN SAT RACK
quickly. but tMte was rammed •••
into
acallocations
translate the
Each Monday at noon at W
tual shipments. Now. with lend- ington.
.
alarm is sounded
inlease mat. nal:: assuming an
that townfolk may set !heir clocks.
creasingly important place in our
When the alarm sounded recently
t•xport trade. reports indicate that its usual. the Fire
Department. 2F
the resulting diversion of exports usual. glanced at its clocks.
from normal trade channels into the
Then firemen settled hack at
lend-lease system has become a ease.
10 exporters anc,
sei ions •e•,,'.
L ttas sterral inimites later when
freight foi ...inters in the United
the alarm sounded again franiisally.
States ard that the latter have askJerked into action. firomen dashed Government authorities to ared to the Strand movie theatre.
range lend-lease purchases 171 SLICil
Finding the theatre in f7ames,
a v.:ay tnat all such shipments exfirenit.n realiZed the noon alarm
cept those of aatual fighting materhad—for once—Ken the real thing.
ial shall be ordered thrtiugh reguThe theatre was destroyed.
lar trade channels.
Evon if this eh:ince be made. the
nature and effects of lend-lei.se problem in other branches of our
shipments will be radically differ- foreign trade is. hosvever. very
ent front those of ordinary exports. doubtful.
since the goods am bought and paid
Among the governrnintal infor by our own government and fluencis on specific °ranches of
transactions do not give rise to in- foreign trade are the activities of
ternational indebtednes.s in the us- the United States Governmsnt
ual senSe. It IS essential to bear acquiring stocks of domestic farm
this distinction in nund
%WM.' Of pniduris, and more recently,. of
the virtual certainty that lend-lease strategic raw materials front abroad.
shipments will continue to repre- Some progres.s has been made in
S:7111 7111 iitereasing Share of our ex- disposing of these surpluses through
port trade totals.
barter agreements. exp.
.
sh
; •
and
Other Governmental Influences
been
ilt71'17,2011 of the Neutrality Act to
plar.s
how. v.
rntlt the sending of armed Amen- made for the acquisition of new.in ni-iehant VesSelS into war yones stocks at even higher prices. Large
mil factor in the outlook for and increasing shares of our foreign
the slupplzig salualton and hence for trade. therefore, tx.111 in the exforeign trade It will greatly in- port and import divisions. have
Crease the. amount of space avail- Neal saeon completely out of the
able for shipments to belligerent regular trade channels and are now
countries; and. as time goes on. it carried on directly b,y the Got-emit-lay he expected to facilitate the ment.
shipments.
of
such
expansion
Whether it will ease the shipping
Subscribe to TliF. NEWS.
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Mr. Silas Brann. Eight grandchil: deaths because these accidents are
Subscribe to THE NEWS
dren and one sister, Mrs. Laura no longer essential, but common
it..titecost,
F'hoonix, Ariz., alio, everyday occurrences.
DON'T LIT
iirvive.
! During these troublesome days,
Piivatc Orvill Jones station:it
Fld Brann was loved by all wtio;' let us do everything possible to
E.,.rt Bragg, North Carolina, has knew
SLOW YOU UP
him, he was pastor of Con- prevent accidents everywhere so
been visiting friends and relatives
• Whet., latwelx ara ititiagith when you
that
production
will
not
be
delayed
'
cord
Baptist chuich near Latham,
feel irritable, .alat
and everything
BY
here.
you do is on Or
.1,,
of folks
Boas Cha pt.1 nlac
•
•th I in defense work.
Fu Iton,
Private Fred Vaughan of Fort
do. Chow ELL': A A.111,
1"1 o.. nil glor
'&0Z15(470‘ZilikanzPif•O:
church in Graves county, and the
chewing
gurn
laxative.
frEft.tV
A
mirrr
Sill, Oklahoma, la at the home of
WESYERN KENTUCKY
looks anal testes like your loyorit.• guru
Pdlen in general are Judged more
Primitive Baptist church at Memand Mrs. Julius
his
parents,
Mr.
ltke
its
!mid,
mini
Simply
COLLEGE
TEACHERS
phis. He traveled many miles to from appearances in their show
rh.w FF.P.N A MINT al lavIttrite sleep
Vaiighan, on a fifteen day leave.
BOWLING GREEK KY.
I
sh,
tralows; when one goes insiden 16,11;
xt ”torsttad
be at his churches nt•ver
,1
to
vitt!, .
five Relief. You'll /tat! like a
Mrs. Hoyt H. Vaughan and Mr. be there until his illness became so nothing is found.
main
f ull yuur old pvpl...oi, A ell.1101KEY ROW
o.tt ion to fate or else just plain and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan, Jr., of intent:, that he could no longer
*roils family supply ol Irk:EN-A-MINT
cud, only 100.
were symbols of dumbness that keeps a brutt• or Warrensburg, Mo., spent the week leave his bed. 011 Saturday he was
70 Relieve
. ready money, every ilse keeps him from committing end here. This was Mr. Vaughan's spirited away to that t•ternal realm
tasta
Misery of
acth.V.1"
ar.o1"..-;'''''
•sit town hail its Opekey sit tilde.
first visit mince his marriage to Miss where there is no longer any sufferrov:
lo earlier times this imporBut now the stock brialgilf Mitt Margaret Hensley of Warrensburg, ing, and
Sunday his remains
tant prier *Adler.. people met lo
were laid to rest in Sandy Branch
market are likely to travel in during the Christmas holidays.
buy or trade mules and
horses
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers cemetery after thi• funeral service
style, ill a farm truck, for it is no
was likely to be right in ;a good
longer safe to ride or lead a horse have both been ill for several days there.
IAKITS.SAIVI.NC1S1 La0P3
section of town People interested
or 1111Ill. along most big roads. with colds and sore throats.
in horse-tritding gravitated to the
This cold wet.ther why not let
There is a business•like deal for
spot much as all people on a warm
the most part, a matter-of-fact de• your pets have a warm place to
day at the county seat sought out
positing of money ;at the bank, a sleep at night? One morning this
the lemonade stand. Op special
—EAT AT—
straightening out of business af- week my dog's feet were almost
county court days, stit•li as those
fairs before the farmer steps on frozen from staying so long in the
an March and October, the jockey
the starter and returns to his It. cold snow. Ht. came in the house
row becarne more important than
E. A.-lighted and powered country and I rubbed his feet while he
usual. In October the farmers
We are at war! The country I,
bonus Jockey Row is now in the warmed by the fire.
were eager to get rid of such stock
been aroused at the loss of life
remotest side streets. if it exists
Reuben Milton Brann was born
as they did not wish to feed thru
at rill. And again II fine old insti- on December 23, 1867, and died on our armed forces—justly so.
Vodernistie and Comfortable
the winter;
in the spring they
Yet what a trifling loss of Id,
tution yields to modern demands,1 January 2, 1942 at the age of 74
WPM in the market for work stock
importfigures
this
is
when
losing
its
compared
without wholly
Good Food Served Right
years and 10 days. He was married
to make the crop with. Many a
ance in the life of the county seat. to Mary Vaughan on October 4, the total figures on loss of life
:minty seat that I know of has
automobiles.
11188. Tit this union seven children
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
very reluctantly given up this good
We apparently cannot arouse
Ile who begs timidly courts a re- were born and three survive: Mrs.
old custom. -Mule Day- survives
Laura Davis, Mrs. Clover Walls, and country
regarding
automol,
1111Wir
'
-WNW
in several places as a full-grown fusual --Seneca.
institution. But it is not exactly of
tbe type of trading that I am now
ipesking, for generally in this age
rit ours there are mule buyers,
with ready cash, rather than trodrs who have just strme horse flesh
to 7.tart with and a shrewd sense
'if bargaining to add to it.
Jockeys developed some marvelbus technique. Professionals could
gyp you at a trade and make you
think you had played a fast one
on them. They knew hov.• to show
tiff the actual good qualities of
their animals and meanwhile hide
the blemishes. Many a disillusioned tradt•r found out on the way
borne that the critter he had acquired was lame or blind or otherW Me undesirable. Like a man he
urually grinned and bore his trouWe make this pledge publicly to our national government arid to the people of
bles. resolving secretly to get even
the next time he went trading or
the United States:
eLse quit the game entirely, knowing that he was likely to be'outThat we will cooperate unhesitatingly in every effort of authorized
witted again.
Long before day on the great
agencies to prevent unwarranted rises in prices of foods.
trading days the roads resounded
with the tread of many feet. as
farmers rode a horse or mule and
That we will continue our efforts to reduce the spread between prices paid to
led several others to the market.
the
grower and prices charged to the consumers.
a.s we might call it now. Them
were no automobiles to endanger
man and beast; hence the road
That to this end we will continue to do everything in our power
soznetimes difficult for those vs!
farmers and growers of America in the orderly marketing of their
tried to pass with their rubbi
tired buggies. Horses and
fairest possible prices to them.
long had a sort of recognized rigi •
of isay on the highways. if tr,
That we will make every effort to hold our inventories
muddy trails could be given such
a name.
with good service to our customers because hoarding,
And down town the people knew ,
would
boys
retailers,
or consumers, will cause higher prices.
that hungry men and
come from the jockey row, huni;:•
for beefsteak and sausage or
That we will endeavor to continue to pay our
ters and crackers or cheese z.:
to give them the best working conditions in
Marker". And isasrchainis. Ugh drd
wane of their best business on
jockey trading days Bananas in
That we will make every effort to continue to sell
bunches and ice packed in a roll
gross margin of profit in the history of the retail gi
of grass sacks in the back of the
wagon Were signs of luxury :IS
mien drove home.
Late in the afternoon th,
verse procession started out all
roads. often a disgruntled look
the faces of the men anci that r.
profit rate
tient. dumb look on th, rac,s
rt
.
gr,
the animals. a sign of
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Today we are providing food for our customers at the lowest gross
in the history of the retail grocery business. This means
that we have achieved efficiencies in the distribution of food never
before attained. More of your food dollar goes for food and less for
overhead expenses than ever before. No other great retail business in
the United States in any field is operated with such a low cost of
distribution.
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No one in the food business can control the wholesale price of food.
Only the government of the United States has power to do this, and
for the protection of our people this power in the government is now
a necessary power.
Today, with the nation at war, we believe that no private interest
has any rights in conflict with the general public interest.
The armed forces of the United States are today receiving more
and better food than ever before in our national history. It is equally
important that all of our people working and living behind the lines.
men. women and children, shall be better fed and better nourished
than ever before in our national history.
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lElf. FARM BVIIIRAU
TO MIT JAN 14-141
(Continued from Page 1)
--CHURCH OF CHRIST
Tort Hayes, Ohio, publie relations
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. Bob
FOR SALE-1941 Deluxe Myofficer for the Corp Area Quarterth Coach. I,ow mileage. Like
mauler. will discuss, "The Anny Hearts, superintendent.
A FTER years of experimenta10:50 a na—Morning Worship.
new. itos 23a, Fulton Newt
and the Fernier." Sergeant Let.
1
lion. National Dairy Products
Litre v..ill present a Safety Show, 6:30 la m.--Kvening Worship.
Corporation has succeeded in proAPPI IFS FOR SALE --Wiriesapra
Elti C. L Houser, Minim*.
and Lieutenant G. W. "Iliff" Carr
ducing a textile fibre made from
654: and tr1.110 hushed; Black Twigra
will be in charge of a safety exhibit
miA
lkfter being subjected to exThe huehel. Blue Wing Orchard.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
at the convention. Tht• safety prohaustive tests, including Italie
Route 5, blithe'. Ky.. 1 I mile South
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
gram is under the auspicies of the
sney, tensile strength, abrasion,
It O. Finch.
alt. Moriali Church
Kentucky Highway Patiol Roscoe le Jones, superintendent.
ador. affinity to dyes and ability
tf.
Prop.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
to withstand dry cleaning and
Stone of Hickman, will open the
eathing, the new fibre—"Aralac"
6:00 p. m.—Youth Groups.
speaking prograni Thursday mornSA1.1::
--has
been
FOR
accepted
in the textile
7'00 p in., Evening Worship.
ing with a messgae from the presi,ineustry. By next Spring, Amen1010 acres stock and grain raneb,
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
datit
'ens will be wearing dresses,
imildinss. fruit, wells. springs. large
douses, slacks and other apparel
The opening eession of the conven- Mid-week prayer service.
creek. ion mail route, near school.
vhich can be bared back to the
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Paster
tion on Wednesday afternoon will be
caw—just as today they wear felt
l'artli cleared.
church, highsylo
devoted to an open discussion of the
hats of milk origin.
t imber
a'ery productive, lids
legialative policy of the Kentucky' CUMBEBLAND TIRESBYTERIAN
The fibre, made from casein, a
. ready for this :tar time market A
CHURCH
by-product of skim milk, can be
Farm Bureau Federation.
blended with wool, mohair, cotbargain at only 55 per acre. Title
A panel discussion on a "County.; 9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. Ford
tora .rayon or fur in varyuag proHear, taxes cheap. Lewd., Owens,
wide Membership Drive" will be! Lansden, superintendent.
portions.
Mountain View, Mo, Route I.
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service.
held at the honorary dinner for
Used In Hair Waving
county Farm Bureau presidents,. 5.00 pm., Vesper service.
WANTED—Reliable man ILK RawTht• latest use developed for the
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
County agents, vcwational agricul-I
new fibre is in hair-waving. As a
Dealer In Fulton County;
Icieh
tural teachers, ar.d Farm Bureau
result of recent successful expeiiEntire County—about 11121 families.
nigMT BAPTIST CHURCH
insurance agents, on Wednesday
nents. a specially prepared "AraSelling experience tttttecessary to
9.45 a m—Sundav School, E. X
lac Wavecrepe" fibre braid will
night.
Mount. superintendent
be used to protect the hair in the
start. Everything furnished CIThe membership in ttie Kentucky
10:50 a. m. — Morning service.
permanent waving process.
Splendid opportunity to
CC pt
Tann Bureau for 1941 reached an
The fibre is made at Taftville.
5:00 p.m , Vesper Service.
step into a pernianent and profitConn.. by Aralac, Inc. Ptesent
all-timo high of more than 15,000 6-00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Hamable husinesm, %here Rau Wes
production capacity is about
which is an increase of about 40 lett. director.
5,000,000 pounds a year—the reProducts have been wild for years.
per cent over the previous year, Wednesday evening. 7 p. m.—
coverable casein content of about
Good profit% for a hustler. For
along with the organization extend- Teachers' and Officers me.•ting.
160,000,000 puunds of skim milk.
particulars %trite Itaulelgh's, Dept.
Much of the credit for "Aralac"
ing into five additional counties
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
goes to Francis Clark Atwood. a
KVA412-160A. Freeport. ill., or see
tfie united farmers in Ken- Midweek prayer services.
noted chemist and president of
11 Padgett. Route 2, Clinton. Ky
tucky hold their annual meeting
Atlantic
REV. E. A AUTREY, Pastor
Research
Associates,
this year, they must meet the greatlewtonville. Mass., a research titDEVILS DEFEAT
vision of National Dairy. Mr. AtIFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
est challenge that was ever faced.,
wood
spent years of research on
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School, P. H.
It is a challenge for our very way
RIVES TUESDAY NIGHT
casein fibre before experhnental
of life. a challenge to all ef the in• Shelton. superintendent.
manufacture was commenced in
11:00 a.m., Morning Service.
stitutions of democracy' which have
a pilot plant at Bristol. R. 1.
The South Fulton Red Devils won
made this the greatest nation in the 5:00 p.m., Vesper Service.
Aids Hat Manufacturers
39 to 9 over the RIVC:4 quintet on
Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m.,
world.
The feit hat industry was the
the South Fulton court Tuesday
first te use "Aralac." In 1940,
In our all-out effort for mobiliza- Weekly Prayer Meeting.
night. In the opening game the
many felt hats contained the milkWednesday evening, 8:00 p.m.,
tion. food is just as important as
South Fulton Angels were defeeted
derived fibre; today most fui-felt
munition.s, as President O'Neal will Choir practice.
by the Rives lessies 33 to 23
and wool-felt hats in the United
States, Canada and South Amerpoint out from the national view- Everyone is invited. Test our
Girls
ica are made in part !rem caws
point. This places a grave respon- welted.,
Rivi.-; 33
S. Fulton 23
Po.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
sibility on the farmers and they
rni
'l
lkt. may seem somewhat inconDay 7
Ft it•rson 10
will meet that responsibility fully
Pastor
gruous for a milk man to get into
Harwood 16
Jones 21
F
6bre manufacturing." commented
and completely.
Farmers fully
Melyett
. F
Cude 2
Thomas
Mclnnerney,
H.
chairman
realize that food is a weapon of
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
Vaughn
of the board of NatIonal
Smith
war and an instrument of peace.
CHURCH
"but in this case it is a natural
Bizzle
Osborne
9:30 a. m —Mass on first. third
President 0".;eal will discuss the
development and supplement to
, !Listings
Clark
our business.
work he does in Washington in solid- and fifth Sundays.
"For many years our research
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With a blinding flash the true inwith him
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wardness of the world crisis has
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been revealed for the American
Miss Imogene Henderson's eyes
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Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor. :hree weeks treatment for infecEuropean war" It was intended
Hewn the beginning as a world vaar.
tion of the eye /ids.
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to her bed having a head trouble.
think of the Japanese engaging on of malice and wickednes.s; but with
December
31,1911
which is causing har much pain.
their cosmic adventure alone. On tr.:, unleavened bread of sincerity
She is under care of a pilysician.
—ASSETS-that assumption--thank Heaven.— and truth." These words from I
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Bossy's Milk Now Provides Clothing for Americans
As Scientists Transforn_ jasein Into Textile Fibre
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Making Fibre From Milk
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We
immediately take
over hte leading role of acting a
fool by touching our toes with
Mr. Tom Childers burned to I both feet off the ground and grabdeath ut his home neat here Fri- him/ ourselves by the hair and
day night when fire destroyed bolding ourselves out at arms
NAN
length.
their home:
114eflur• Mend/vale- erN0 Sorvleir/ /
eight
"At
We Nit ,41 14 light park
Mr and Mrs.
IlUddley 1110/4.
out walking tee the
tO our community. Friends and start
and neighbors extend to them a niountams. The. light pads is not to R PAUSAL!) was slight aril
be eleieflised with the. heavy puck ‘
he arty v. elrome.
I
and stooping.
For thire. •
as the light pack only contains
yeats, us assistant to a huoltk...
Mr. and Mrs. George. Ferguson
gun, bayonet, cantes•ri, tent stakes. er's assistant, he had received each
Jr., are. visiting the. (termer's broseventeen 'Int
,
t t1t
II lupe 1111(1 a few other Saturday
ther and family, Mr. tend
Mrs. indent ramble articles
tyThe. heavy twenty-flve cents. "Th;
Clatem, Disque and thildren.
eents," the bookkeeper's assistant
park leas
couple. of blankets more told
hini
loftily,
matter
"is
a
of
Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune Ifeelly in et.
tradition."
anent Sunday will' the former's
Reggy suspected that it
"Carrying my pack, I weigh 248
inparents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
pounds
1 weighed 150 poun(15 stead, a niatter of making the total
Roiend
1.001i 1 came to the army; there- salaries come out even.
numbers were a passion with his
Mr. and Mrs. ehemes Sullivan refore, you can See /11/W easy aneL
boss—a passion which finally cost
turned home Tuesday after a few
agreeable it im to romp and play in Reggy his job. There were twentydays visit in Paris, Tenn , with the tile
mountains. An observation car six employees in Baker and Comformer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
follows us
the mountains to pany; the urge to make it a round
T. Sullivan arid other relatives.
twenty-five
was eventually too
pick up the fellows who faint.
Mr. Benton Lambert, the. former's
"The boys who fall out in moun- rtrong.
uncle, returned home with them lain
"I wouldn't mind so much,"
climbing are treated very
Reggy mumbled gloomily to his
fur a few days visit. Ile left Friday
well l'hey give them six weeks in girl
friend that nieht, "if I'd ever
for Centerville. Tenn., where he.
the guard house. At mion those found out whether my salary rightly
has employment.
who elm limp to the infirmatory should have been meventy-five cents
Little Beverly Ann Elliott is ill are, when there, divided into two more, or twenty-five cents less."
at this time. Friends wish her a classes (1) those who have athlete
"You should've gone right up and
speedy recovery.
feet and (2) those who have colds.; told that Mr Baker seemething,"
Mabel
fretted.
Mrs. Sienna Barham passed a- If we. have athlete feet, we get
"Aw, Mabel," winced Reggy, "I'll
way Monday at her home follow- our throat scrubbed tvith iodine
find
another
job. We'll get that
ing a brief illness. Funeral serv- If we have a cold we got our feet ;
money saved yet for getting marices were held Tuesday at eleven swabbed with
iodine..
Anyone ried. Though why we can't thane*
o'clock at the Baptist church. In- claiming he has either a cold or it without . . ."
terment was in Union cemetery. athlete feet is sent tee the guardMabel shook her head firmly.
She is NUM/Vett by her husband, house for impersonating an offi- "No, Reginald Tupper, we'll have
Mr. Henry Barham; one• daughter. cer.
that thousand safely banked, or I
Mrs. Ira Roberson and a brother, ''I am very popular at the infirm- won't stir a step toward the altar."
The excavation for a new office
Mr. Thomas Madden; a host of atory. I told them I had both athbuilding was in process near his
other relatives and friends.
lete. feet and a cold. What I really
Mrs. A. E Green, who is suffer- have. is the arrny blues, but I know room. The following morning, Reggy dallied pleasantly, watching the
ing vcith rheumatism, is reported when to keep my mouth shut.
fascinating antics of the automatic
improved.
"Considering everything the armY shovel. Today, he noticed, the mill
Mrs. Geo,ge Ferguson. Sr., is isn't so bad after all, especially
gray horse that made its steady
spending a few days with tier dau- a 11ITIf. like this. Of course all of trips back and forth from the uprooted
clay, was idle. And the foreg,hter. Mis Huh Lowery and famv..ould like to be bark home,
man WiiS fuming.
ily.
but if it wasn't for the Army and
"Hey," he said abruptly to RegNavy we might not have a home gy, "want a job?"
FULTON BOY TELLS
tee go to. So let's all stick together
The man was psychic! "I most
ABOUT ARMY LIFE and work and you know we can certainly do," Reggy answered.
vi:in with training. if the men in
"Well, think you can lead old
Following is a letter from Pri- the last war won without train- Whitie for us till we get another
man'?
Just from here . . . where
ing.
vate James Grubbs, formerly of
"Let's all do our part and keep they Toad up . . . over there where
this community. v,,:ho tells about
they unload."
Old Glory waving until the end.
life in the Army:
"Absolutely," Reggv agreed, gal"In closing we would like to say
"Our camp is a very nice place
loping to the waiting beast. "Only,"
and we have good men to train us. that if anyone cares to write me I he panted, "I'd really prefer
perSometimes we get lonesome. but will be glad to receive all letters manent employment."
it soon wears off for there are and cards.
"O.K.. O.K.." the foreman closed
Respectfully.
plenty of soldiers around at all
the matter. "If you do your work
Private James Grubbs,
all right. Forty cents an hour."
times. We also have two radios in
Forty cents an hour. Reginald
Co. B-I4 Rn. 3. PI.
our barracks to help pass away the
figured
busily as he led Whale back
Fort Knox. Ky.
time.
and forth. Three twenty a day . . .
A. F. R. T. C.
"Now about army life. I am very
mmm, nineteen twenty a week!
enthusiastic about it. And I'm sure
So rosy were his dreams that he
that most of my soldier pals share FIRE DEPARTMENT
didn't notice at first the increasing
RUNS BLAZE DOWN ache in his feet.
my opinion.
"Ilow're you making out?" the
"We he around in bed every
Did you ever see a fire riding" foreman asked him.
morning until 5.00 o'clock. This.
"Oh. fine, fine," Reggy assured
of course. gi‘es us plenty of time Well the San Diego. Calif., Fire Dehim automatically. "I just won't
to get washed. shined and dress- partment did.
turn up tomorrow," he added to
Answering an alarm. an engine himself.
ed. About 5110 we make our bunks
But. limping past the construcand 5:15 we stand outside and chased two miles before it caught
shiver while some soldier of high- up with Roscoe Wood. driving tion office that evening. he heard
foreman boomir.g solicitously to
the
er rank blows the bugle. After we blis.sfully unaware of smoke billowthe straw-boss, "Kind and obliging
are reasonably chilled. we grope ing from his car. Firemen halted and all that.
but feeble. Too feeble.
our way through the darkness and him. sprayed his burning brakes At the end of the month, we'll have
mud up to the mess hall liere we with an extinguisher.
te turn 'irn off."
His angry stride had carried hint
Wood wached. then fainted.
have plenty of breakfast. consistto his rooming house. There v.-as
ing of a liquid and choice of v..heat
an open magazine on his landlady's
or rye crust. and sometimes flex- PRIVATES TOO FAST;
table. showing a powerful gentleible stove lids. After gorging ourOFFICERS GET LEFT man in an advanced state of tinselves on this deliceous food, we
---dress, bulging biceps that would
have nothing to do now until 7:30;
Tv..elve lieutenants of this in- never, never be called feeble. Reggy,
looking closer, read the glaring
se we just set around scrub toilets. fantry replacement center of Camp
mop floors. v.:ash windows and pick Wolters. Texas. are sad--and it is a print, then. hypnotized. cut out the
little coupon in the corner
up match sticks and cigarette butts private affair.
His job grew easier. When the
ipithin a radius of 150 feet of our
After seing a L'. S. O. shov.. fea- foreman ve'as near, he whistled or
barracks.
turing a dozen beautiful dancers. even burst into song. and often
"Soon the top kick Sergeant the officers reserved a table at a flexed his muscles abeent-mundeelly.
c-omes in and invites us outside night club. Then they approached as if thir.king of something etse
"Just let him try to fire me."
for a few simple exercises, com- the dressing rooms of the girls and
Reggy muttered on Mabel's txrch
monly called calisthenics in the
They learned 12 privates had one evening.
army. So %VC go out. and fast. into requested the pleasure of the young
"What's that?" Mabel glared_
the wonderful sunshine. Of course. ladies' company for the evening.
"I said," repeated Reggy louder.
his rnind elsewhere. "we'll settle
we stand about eight inches in beaten them to it
this here and now. You'll play my
way or we won't play at all!"
"Reginald!" Mabel gasped. "Oh.
Reginald. don't talk like that! Don't
even suggest leaving me. Oh Reginald. you're so—so masterfu/!"
Rego- goggled—her head was
suddenly on his shoulder.
His mood of triumph still with
hirn the next morning. Rem. strode
ASK i'S ABOUT
alto the construction office. chin out.
"Bivins." said Reggy sternly,
"we'll settle this here and now ••
"What the so-a-A-so." the foreman stuttered, "is eating you. Tuppert?"
"That kind and obliging stuffon quality
Rego reported stingingly. "K.'nd
and obliging but feeble. and has
be laid oft the end of the month
Don't thinic I didn't hear you —
''But. Tuppert.•' the fereman
gaped, "Whine is pretty feeble
PLACE ORDERS NOW AND SAVE
You ought to be glad he's arttIng
pensioned off."
"Whine . . . pensioned off." Reg
ry echoed weakly.
"Matter of fact, Tuppert.- the
foreman confided genially, "we
have
a better job in mind for yov
.4SK FOR .4 DEMONSTRATION OF THE
We're starting yeu next month as
straw-tress to the straw-boss Fifte
cents an hour."
"F-ftfty," Rego. gulped He WaN
an arrn vaguety. became aware of
hia biceps, and flexed
thent
Thoughtfully.
"Fifty." he repeated "linvery fair .
. for the present.
Fifty." And he strode from the of
State Line St.
Phone 1S1
Fulton. Ky.
tice with only the slightest weave
to his walk
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cent of bausite, the ore from which
aluminum in made.
And third, what about the emen•
hal products which we hove to lin
port" This list intrudes rubber
i from the East Indies and Malaya.)
on (from South America and
nickel (horn (*amnia.) anti.
aorly (from China ) lit nip (from
the l'hilippinesa and silk (fram
Japan )
lated large reservili
Fortunately we have aceumulat.‘1
"rk., of rubber, talc,
Ito and atiiiinant iit antaartatetii of
pit nt
'Nur But
wino( lab!. rot
.1111. 1./1111,141 Stal,•ti is tin. most
self sufficient industrial 11/1110/1 111
the world; yet al spite of all of
our new products we must still
look to hauls beyond the seas for
many of our essential war materials. We t:ari now understand ttliy
our Government has restricted the
civilian use of talk and rubber and
has asked us to conserve all in:derial whenever posaible.

All llope Tunis
By t..
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OUR DEMOCRACY
FOR THE
CHILDREN'S FUTURE

A. CUNNI
\
1 kie l'Itte•
1l N1' 7;•.,,ce

ftelay Is as hateful an It is dan
genus,' Micron

--- by Mat

PARENTS IN THIS
COUNTRY NOW KNOW
THAT MOV CHILDREN
WiLL LiVE ?TO HAVE A
FUTURE,-4 BETTER
FUTURE THAN THEY
ENJOYED. THAT'S ONE
OF THE RF.ASONS FOR
THE INCREASE IN THE
NUMBER OF LIFE
INSURANCE POLICIES
AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

1 Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At bow Cost

Wattlieri, Clocks A Time Mimes
of Ali Kinds Accurately N•
RV STANDING on tiptoe aro
saired at Low Cost hy—
clutehing the window sill, Cali,
.1 VDREITS
Gorton could look into the blg, un
11 IVELRI' COMPANY
ttly room where Brian Girard wrote
AININININIMINNOWN
los navels. It was deepening dual)
Ity
but the afterglow of the simnel
Frederick Stamm, 1,0no•,;
through the windows allowed Caleb
Dire, 10i. or Adult !duration
SUBSCRIBE FORthe typewriter, the papers and
UNNERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
hooks scattered on the table arid
Commercial Apperl
',miswrite Courier-Plurnal
floor, the great pile of manuscript
le
'Timm
in the wire basket that represented
Ht. Laub. Post-Dispatch
Girard's work for the last year or
Great as art the natural re
Democrat
Globe
Kt
tillaiula
more.
"Dust
of
the
Temple"
was
soul-eels of the United Stares. s‘i do
..t
C Cato Herald Examiner
the name uf it.
not poissess all the essential raw
CHILDHOOD DEATHS FROM DIRTHERIA,FOR EXAMPLE,
Chicago American
Pleasant fellow, Brian Girard. II
materials necessary to wage a nasiChicago Tribune
HAVE BEEN CUT MORE THAN 7.5%, SINCE 1920, AND
he had been patronizing Caleb
ern war.
Just Phone 753
SIMILAR ADVANCES IN MEDICINE WILL BE MADE
would have Irked it better. Ile
These easential
materials
raw
hated Girard, hated his success.
IN THE FUTURE.
Competence. Caleb had said, "I've
JACK EDWARDS
may be divided into three claases:
written a hook myself. Spent live
mrammormsorso
namely, (I) those vie do riat jem.
years at it."
v., import, (2) th,m.
„i„,t im.
"Have yau, now"' Girard had
port in large amounts, and (3)
(lambed
the page he was typing 111111
Guaranteed Radio
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GIVE 'EM A GOOD
START!
.„,

-A good start is half the rate" . . so reads an old saying.
And you may apply this rule to chick raising. Give the batty
chick a good start in life and half your worries are over.
IT you are rnterested in getting your share of early market
prices. we suggest that you start your chicks on:
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